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Four men and three women received honorary de-
grees at Commencement. University provost Alan 
M. Garber introduced the honorands in the fol-

lowing order, and Pres-
ident Drew Faust read 
the citations. For fuller 
background on each, see 
harvardmag.com/
honorands-18.

Wong Kar Wai. The 
creator of visually 
vibrant, character-
driven films from 
Chungking Express to 
In the Mood for Love to 
The Grandmaster. Doc-
tor of Arts: A cosmo-
politan grandmaster of 

kinetic flair, whose tales of tears and ashes, forsaken 
spouses and fallen angels, transfix the 
senses, transcend conventions, and 
evoke dark shades of longing and love.

Sallie “Penny” W. Chisholm. 
An Institute Professor at MIT 
who has studied the phyto-
plankton Prochlorococcus, in-
credibly abundant in the 
world’s oceans, an essential 
source of the planet’s oxygen, 
and, in her laboratory, a model 

for understand-
ing complex 
biological sys-

tems. Doctor of Science: 
Enthralled by the invisible pas-
ture of the sea, intrigued by the 
interplay of ocean and air, she 
shines sunlight on multitudes 
of minute marine microbes and 
fathoms large lessons about life 
on Earth.

George E. Lewis. Trom-
bonist, composer, multime-
dia installation artist, and 
contemporary music inno-
vator, now the Case professor of Ameri-
can music at Columbia. Doctor of Music: 
Bold voyager on sonic rivers, scholar and sage of the 
improvisatory arts, whose tonebursts and timbres, 
riffs and rambles, spring forth where rhythms and 
algorithms meet.

President Ricardo Lagos. A 
staunch opponent of the dic-
tatorship of Augusto Pino-
chet, founder of the Party for 
Democracy, and, from 2000 to 
2006, the reforming president 
of Chile. Doctor of Laws: Cou-
rageous in the face of dictatorship, 
devout in defense of democracy, a 
learned leader armed with a burning 
patience, intent on light, justice, and 
dignity for all.

Twyla Tharp. One of the 
most innovative, influential, 
and important modern cho-
reographers, whose collabo-
rations have extended from 
Mikhail Baryshnikov to Elvis 
Costello. Doctor of Arts: A vi-
brantly inventive figure in the up-
per room of dance, whose ceaseless 
creativity flows from never stand-
ing still; step by nimble step, line by 
fluid line, from the supple human 
form she crafts poetry in motion.

Harvey V. Fineberg. For-
mer dean of Harvard School 

of Public Health, University provost, and 
president of the National Academy of 
Medicine—and holder of four Harvard de-
grees before the award of this honorary one. 
Doctor of Laws: Dexterous herder of Crimson 
cats, superlative exponent of human health, car-
ing leader with a common touch; his given name is 
Harvey, but to us he’s wholly Harvard.

Rita Dove. Pulitzer Prize-winning poet, 
the youngest Poet Laureate of the United 
States when appointed, and recipient of 
the highest honors conferred by both the 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
and the National Endowment for the Arts. 
Doctor of Letters: With words that dance across 
the page, with lyric concision and vivid precision, she 
draws meaning and music from everyday moments, 
a Dove whose grace notes stir the soul.
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thank you for your wise leadership.” No one 
seemed to mind the freelancing. There might 
have been a whiff of politics when the J.D.s’ 
turn came: as new dean John F. Manning pro-
nounced the ritual words about the students 
whose studies point them toward “promoting 
the rule of law,” and Faust responded about 
“those wise restraints that make us free,” the 
traditional text seemed to assume a new, con-
temporary force.

After the honorands received their ac-
tual degrees (below; students have to wait 
until later in the day), Provost Alan Gar-
ber, showrunner, interjected, “Before we 
conclude, I note that this ceremony marks 
Drew Faust’s eleventh and final” time pre-
siding over the Morning Exercises. “Words 
cannot adequately express our gratitude for 
her extraordinary leadership,” he continued; 
he invited applause to do that work instead. 

There was plenty. As Faust put her hand over 
her heart, Bacow, to her right, nodded and 
applauded, and president and president-
elect embraced—and applauded each other.

Offstage, Faust, who has emphasized the 
importance of the arts and of interpreting 
visual evidence in a digital age, was the 
subject of a Widener exhibit, “President 
Drew Gilpin Faust: Eleven Years of Univer-
sity Growth, Reinvention, and Inclusion”: 
two corridors of highlight photos, suitably 
placed for viewing by guests at the chief 
marshal’s spread in Loker Reading Room.

Back outside for the Harvard Alumni As-
sociation’s afternoon hoopla, Faust received 
a final formal encomium, a Harvard Medal 
(see page 74), purportedly a surprise. Given 
her lifelong engagement with civil rights, 
and her strong support for the guest speak-
er, U.S. Representative John R. Lewis, LL.D. 

’12 (whom she had hailed Wednesday eve-
ning as “an American hero, my hero”), Faust 
may especially treasure his opening salute to 
“the tenure of a great leader.” He continued, 
“Madam President, thank you for being a 
friend. But more importantly, thank you for 
using your office to move Harvard toward 
being a more all-inclusive institution.”

The stage was impeccably set for Faust’s 
valedictory speech (see page 21). The Uni-
versity is throwing her a community fare-
well party on June 28—but it would be hard 
to top this radiant Commencement day as 
a parting gift.

The Spirit of  ’68
The wider world  loomed during the 
week, too, of course, eliciting multiple re-
sponses, from subtle to nearly strident.

• The Crimson rainbow. In the context of 
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